Revive

Wood Conditioner
• Revitalizes old, drab, dried-out wood.
• Repairs by filling minor scratches and blemishes.
• Restores wood to its original beauty.
• Guards against pollution, oxidation, and low-humidity.

Physical Properties
Form.....................................................Liquid
Odor................................................Citrus
Color...........................................Light Amber
Sediment..............................................None
Stability........................................1 Year Min.
Cold Stability..............Keep From Freezing
Boiling Point............................................315F
Solids.....................................................N/A
pH............................................................N/A
Specific Gravity.................................0.81
Pounds/Gallon.................................6.72
Foaming...............................................None
Phosphates..........................................None
Flash Point...............................................120F

Applications
• Chrome
• Stainless Steel
• Vinyl
• Plastic

• Wood
• Formica
• Aluminum

Areas of Use
• Offices
• Factories
• Nursing Homes
• Schools
• Hospitals

• Institutions
• Hotels
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